A.B Spanish
The UGA and Franklin College Requirements for the Spanish major can be found here: https://bulletin.uga.edu/MajorsGeneral?MajorId=145
50% of the coursework at the 3000-level and above must be taken in residency. Only courses with “C” (2.0) grades or better count.

Area F / VI:
SPAN/ROML 2550 (UGA Cultural Diversity +Franklin Multicultural + Area IV)

REQUIRED COURSES:
SPAN 3010/ 3010H/ 3011
SPAN 3020/ 3020H/ 3021
SPAN 3030/3030H/3030E
SPAN/LING 3050/3050E

OPTION 1: Spanish Specialized:
-3 SPAN literature or linguistic courses to choose from SPAN 4030, 4040, 4050, 4060, 4070, or SPAN/LING 4550, 4650, 4651, 4652, 4750.
-3 SPAN courses to choose from all the SPAN 4000 level courses.

OPTION 2: Interdisciplinary:
-2 SPAN literature or linguistic courses to choose from SPAN 4030, 4040, 4050, 4060, 4070, or SPAN/LING 4550, 4650, 4651, 4652, 4750.
-2 SPAN courses to choose from all the SPAN 4000 level courses.
-2 SPAN / ROML / LACS or other prefix courses that include Hispanic culture, linguistics or international matters. See academic advisor for more information on accepted courses. List: https://roml.franklin.uga.edu/spanish-major-interdisciplinary-option-2-course-list-09012022
-Immersion requirement (choose one of the following):
  -Study abroad in a Spanish speaking country
  -Mary Lyndon Spanish Language Community (SPAN 2030)
  -SPAN Service Learning Course (SPAN 4090S, SPAN 4004S or SPAN 4005S)
  -CURO SPAN project or research with faculty mentor (SPAN 4960R)

If you have any questions, please contact spanish@uga.edu